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bombarded
Fake IPL in Gujarat village|4 Ahmedabad
5-year high, 115mm-plus
ce
dupes Russian punters

AHMEDABAD: It’s not
in front of five HD cameras.
cricket, but a Gujarat village
Crowd-noise sound effects
almost pulled off an elaborate
downloaded from the internet
con with a fake IPL— complete
made the ambience appear
with
farm
labourers
authentic to the audience
masquerading as players, a sitting in Russia.
Harsha Bhogle mimic and even,
A “commentator” from
an “official” Telegram channel
Meerut with a talent for
to take punts — for a remote
mimicking Harsha Bhogle
audience of Russian punters
added to the feel of the fake
commentator.
addicted to betting on the
tournament, inducing punters:
The first instalment of
thrills and spills of T20.
to bet their roubles on the
bets from Russia amounting
to
The charade playing out Telegram channel! set up by
Rs 3 lakh had just been
in a remote farm at Molipur
the gang.
delivered when they were
village of Mehsana district
caught. “Shoeb would take
reached
the “knockout
The Mehsana police
live bets over the Telegram
quarterfinal” stage before the
have so far arrested four
channel. He would instruct
organisers of the “Indian
people and are investigating
Kolu, the umpire, over a
premier cricket league” were
the hawala channel that was
walkie-talkie to signal fours
caudgl nt out by th e CONS.
used to keep this con alive.
and sixes. Kolu communicated
e gang of cons who
“Chief organiser” Shoeb
the same to the batsman and
set up. spl atekches ata farm
Davda, who returned to
the bowler. Acting on the
in a Gujarat village accepted Molipur ‘after working for eight.
instructions, the bowler would
bets from punters in Russian
months in a Russian pub
deliver a slow ball, enabling
cities of Tver, Voronezh and
famous
for taking bets, helped
the batsman to hit
it for a four
Moscow. The cricket matches
execute the con. “Shoeb hired
or a six,” Rathod said.
were broadcast live over a
YouTube channel labelled “IPL”
for over a fortnight
hat made the grand
fraud even more audacious
was that the fake matches
started three weeks after the
RAJKOT: A 20-year-old
attacked Mathasuriya when he
real IPL concluded.
an was injured after a was returning home after
All it took for the reallioness attacked him ona farm
grazing
his
livestock.
life con caper to be executed
in Mithapur Nakki village of Rajdeepsinh Jhala, deputy
were 21 farm labourers and
Dhari taluka in Amreli district conservator of forest, Gir
unemployed youths from the
on Saturday. The injured
(east)
said,
“We
are
village, who took turns
identified
as
Bhavesh
investigating whether this
wearing jerseys of the
Mathasuriya, was first taken attack by a lioness
ona human
Chennai Super Kings, Mumbai
to Dhari and thenreferred to
was accidental or deliberate.
Indians and Gujarat Titans.
Amreli civil hospital for further
If it was deliberate, then we
They even did umpiring,
treatment. According to a will have to capture the
flaunting a few walkie-talkies
forest official, the lioness
lioness.

Lioness attacks, injures
20)-year-old man

Ahmedabad records 255 new Covid cases, active cases at 1,723
AHMEDABAD: The city on
Sunday recorded 255 new
Covid positive cases, almost.
on a par with Saturday's 253.
Gujarat's tally of 546, however,
was 18% dawn from 668 on
Saturday. Active cases in
Ahmedabad were 1,723 out of
Gujarat's 4,129, or 42% of the
state's total active cases. On

Sunday,

two

new

micro-

containment zones were

declared - one each in
Ghatiodia and New Ranip - in
Ahmedabad.
The
hospitalization, however,
remained about 10-15% of the
active cases, according to the
city health department. Other
cases included 75 from Surat

city, 37 from Vadodara city, 30
from Bhavnagar city, 17 from
Gandhinagar city, and 14 each
from Mehsana and Surat
among others. Three out of 33
districts in Gujarat had zero
active cases. Gujarat in 24
hours vaccinated 704 persons
r the first dose and 1,066 for
the second.

Man arrested for cheating
accountant of more than Rs crore
VADODARA:

The

installments to Patel in the last

cybercrime sleuths arrested a
man for duping an accountant
of Rs 3.73 crore in the city. The
accused identified as Bharat
Patel made fake email accounts
of various courts and sent

four years. Patel then told
Gosai that he had been

sentenced to two years of

emails to complainant Natvar

Ahmedabad: City was
battered and inundated with a
record 115-mm plus rainfall on
Sunday in three hours, the
highest recorded in past five
years in a single day in July. The
rainfall that started around 7 pm
pounded almost all the areas of
the city with many posh
bungalow schemes in western
city areas witnessing water
entering ground floor areas.
According to AMC , the
city received 114.7 mm rainfall

between 7 pm and 10 pm —
the highest recorded after July
2017. Cumulatively, Paldi
received 239 mm_ rains,
followed by 198 mm in
Bodakdev, 196 mm in
Usmanpura, 182 mm in
Maktampura, and 180 mm in
Jodhpur areas, among others.
In perspective, the city records

782 mm annual rainfall. The rains
‘on Sunday accounted for 15%
of the annual average.
‘At 128mm, it rained big
cats and top dogs in city

It could well be the
highest one-day rainfall for
Ahmedabad in the month of
July in five years. The city
recorded 128mm of rainfall til
1pm on Sunday. Several lowlying areas witnessed heavy
waterogging and ground floors
of many societies and
bungalows were left inundated.
According to Anmedabad
Municipal Corporation (AMC)
data, Paldi recorded 362mm
rainfall tll 11 pm, followed by
205mm in Usmanpura, 206mm
in Maktampura, 203mm in
Bodakdey, 203mm in Jodhpur,

Heavy rainfall continued in many
parts of the city till late in the
night as shopkeepers with
stores

in the basements

were

seen pumping out water. In

Jivraj Park, citizens complained
of 1-2 inches of water inside
their homes. Prathmesh Patel,
a resident of Jodhpur, said that
he had not seen such intense
rainfall in a long time. “Sunday's
deluge was unexpected. We
were out and struggled to get
back home,” he said.
Naresh Sharma, a
resident of Ramdevnagar, said
that it took him about two
hours from Vishala to reach
home. “Following heavy
waterlogging on the roads,
commuters were left stranded
in many areas. Many of them
abandoned their vehicles to
take shelter following heavy rain
and winds,” he said. Between
7.30pm and 10.30pm, AMC
attended to 625 complaints,
mainly related to waterlogging
and incidents of trees
uprooting. Calls pertaining to
“road
settlements”
were
received from Gala Gymkhana

Gosal over the last few years.
According to the police,
Gosal was fighting several legal
battles over property disputes
in his family. He came in contact
with Patel some years ago and
the latter offered Gosai to settle
his cases. Patel told Gosal that
he knows a lawyer who can
settle all the disputes without
charging any fee.
But Patel soon started
demanding money from Gosai
under different pretexts and
siphoned Rs 20 lakh. The
accused then told Gosai that
the case was to be filed in

Frying food in
aluminium vessels?
You may be risking
Alzheimer's
VADODARA: _ Frying

pooris, mathiyas or fluffy
cholafalis in aluminium kadhais,
cooking masala khichdi in
aluminium cookers or sauteing
vegetables is a common
practice in almost every Gujarati
household.
But
food
researchers of MS University
have raised an alarm against
this
common practice in Kitchens.
Researchers at MSU's
department of foods and
nutrition have found a
correlation between aluminium
cookware and Alzheimer's
disease, 2 progressive
neurological disorder which has
no cure,
1¢ study was carried
out
with the objective to study the
effect of usage of aluminium
vessels in various types of
cooking procedures by people
aged 60 years and above, living
in urban Vadodara and its
correlation with Alzheimer's
disease (AD).
Researchers. strongly
recommended
shelving
aluminium cookware from your
kitchen and replacing it either
with stainless steel or ovenfriendly glass cookware.
We covered 90 patients,
30 in each category of mild,

Gujarat high court and asked
for the fees. Patel made a fake
‘email id in the name of the high
court and sent emails to Gosal’s
son.
The accused also made
fake email ids of Supreme
Court, Vadodara sessions court
and district collector and asked
for money to buy stamp papers
and pay court fees. Gosai gave
away over Rs 3.73 crore in

Heavy rains

in 2 districts
AHMEDABAD: Heavy
rains pounded many parts of
south Gujarat, leading to a
rise in the water level of some
rivers
which
caused
inundation in various low4ying
areas, following which over
700 people were shifted to
safer places in Navsari and
Valsad districts, officials said
on Sunday. There was
flooding in some low-lying
areas of Valsad after arise in
the Orsang river level.
Authorities in Navsari district
were also on alert as the
Kaveri and Ambika rivers
there were flowing above the
danger mark, they said. Very
heavy rains lashed Valsad and
Navsari districts on Saturday
nightand Sunday moming, the
officials said. Chhota Udepur
and Narmada districts also
witnessed very heavy rainfall,
with rivers overflowing and
low-lying areas getting
flooded, they said.
The India Meteorological
Department (IMD) on Sunday
predicted heavy to very heavy
rainfall with isolated extremely
heavy showers during the next,
five days in south Gujarat's
districts of Dang, Navsari and
Valsad. Several other districts
of south
Gujarat
and
Saurashtra are also likely to
receive heavy to very heavy
rainfall during this period, the
IMD said. "The Kaveri and
Ambika rivers in Navsari
district are flowing above the
danger mark. We are carrying
out evacuation from low-lying
areas. So far, over 300 people
have been shifted to safer
places and the operation is
continuing with the help of a
company of the National

Disaster Response Force

(NDRF)," district Collector
Amit Prakash Yadav said. In
Valsad, more than 400 people
were evacuated after the
Orsang river level rose and
caused flooding in low-lying

2:

to

meet

Gosai

to collect

the

money. The police are now
investigating if any other person
is involved in the crime.

liquor to different places in
Rajkot, Gondal and Morbi of
Saurashtra and it was not
known whether they were
delivering the liquor in
Ahmedabad city.
The warehouse of IMFL
bottles, which was nearly 20
minutes and é6km from
‘Chandkheda police station, was
being run for around one-anda-half-month. Even after that,
the local police did not know

Road, Rajamani Society in

Jodhpur and Navneet building
in Ghuma area
“we have been recelving
complaints about cave-ins and
road settlements, but will need

pound south
Gujarat; over 700
people evacuated

imprisonment by the Supreme
Court.
The accused also
demanded another Rs 6 lakh
from Gosai by claiming that if
the complainant did not pay it,
all the money he had paid till
date would be seized. Patel also
sent a fake message to Gosai
by posing as a crime branch
official and told him that an
arrest warrant had been issued
in his name. Gosal then got
suspicious and approached the
cybercrime sleuths.
The cybercrime cops
arrested Patel when he came

Ahmedabad: Booze worth Rs 39 lakh
seized by cops in warehouse raid

AHMEDABAD: A team of

the Prevention of Crime Branch
(PCB) of the city late on
Saturday nigh caught four men
some more time to collate
and seized bottles of Indiandata,” said an officer at the made foreign liquor (IMFL)
AMC's control room in Paldi. In
worth Rs 39 lakh along with
Bodakdev ward, the residents one truck and ten cars from a
reported waterlogging at warehouse in the Chandkheda
Ratrani
Society
—snear area of the city.
Ramdevnagar crossroads. In
According to the PCB
South Bopal, residents officers, they got an input that
185mm in Bopal, 164mm in reported waterlogging near some persons were storing
Maninagar, and 133mm
in Ranip. Safar Parisar 1. In Jodhpur, the bottles of IMFL in a godown in
The city recorded about 15% roads were waterlogged for Chandkheda which was to be
of the season’s rainfall of nearly two hours near distributed among local
782mm in just one evening. Mayurpankh Society.
bootleggers. Acting on the
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Input, the cops raided the
warehouse late on Saturday about it.
night and found four men
According to city police
present there.
officers, they have recovered
On questioning, they 8,892 bottles of IMFL worth Rs
revealed to the police that 39 lakh along with one truck,
three of them — Hardik Shah, five SUVs, one sedan and four
‘Chandrasinh Solanki and Devilal hatchback having total worth
Bishnol from the city — were of at least Rs 1 crore.
there to collect their share of
The cops said that they
IMFL bottles. The warehouse
used to bring the liquor from a
was owned by a man named man named Raju Bishnol, a
Manharsinh Champawat, who resident of Chandkheda, and a
posed as a security guard of the native of Barmer in Rajasthan.
warehouse.
Raju used to bring the liquor
An officer of PCB said bottles from Rajasthan and
that they used to deliver the keep in the warehouse.

Theft in car abandoned after accident
RAJKOT: After he hit a
biker, a Junagadh trader
abandoned his car on Rajkot.
road fearing mob retribution.
However, when he returned to
his vehicle later in the night,
he found the glass panes
broken valuables including
cash worth Rs 1.71 lakh
missing
from
his car.
According to the complainant
filed with the police on July 7,
Vishal Ramani stated that he
had left for Anmedabad

carrying a laptop, a smart

watch, a gold ring and Rs
85,000 in cash in his car from
Junagadh. But when he

=_,
=

Ara

reached the celebration party
plot of Khokhaddad village,
which
falls under
the
jurisdiction of Aji dam police
Station, he accidentally hit a
biker who fell down on the
road and received injuries.
Amob had gathered on the
spot and fearing backlash,
Ramani said he locked the car

MBOLIC

GESSSieis

and left the scene. When he
came back after a few hours
to take his vehicle, he found
that somebody had broken the
glass of his car and stolen the
valuables. He registered a
complaint
of theft with Aji dam
police station. On the other
hand, Ramani is also accused
of negligence after the biker
who
got
injured
also
registered a complaint against.
him. However, when he
returned to his vehicle later in
the night, he found the glass
panes broken valuables
including cash worth Rs 1.71
lakh missing from his car.
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Whereas
‘The endersigned being she Authorized Officer of ICICI Sank iinited under the Securitisation, Recorsiuction of

Financial As ets and Erforvoment of Seourily interest Acl, 2602 snd in exotesse of the powers eonforred under
section $3 (12} -ead with Rule 3 of fhe Seourity Interest (Enforcement) zules 2002. issued demand notices spon
were mentioned below. to repay the amount menticnad inthe notice within 60 cays from the date cf
said novice.
et fata repay te smokin, noice is hereby giver the borower and ne pune « genera tat
the undersigned has lacen Symoalis pacusseien of the
dese'ised nereln belowin exercise of powere
Conforrec on hin her ander Sacion TaC4) af tha sald Act aad with Role & of tro ead rules an the
mentioned datas. The borrower in paricula: and the public = genaral is hereby cautioned not to caal with the
property and any dealings with 2h croperty will ba Sunjact tc the charge
of ICICI Bank Liraited.
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the farm of Ghulam Masih and
installed halogen lights there.
He readied 21 farm labourers,
promising them Rs 400 per
match.
Next, he hired
cameramen and bought tshirts of IPL teams,” police
official Bhavesh Rathod said.
Shoeb later revealed to
the police that while working
at the Russian pub, he had
met one Asif Mohammed,
who masterminded the con.
Asif introduced the Russian
punters in the pub to the
nuances of cricket,
Once back in Molipur,
Shoeb teamed up with Sadiq
Davda, Sagib, Saifi and
Mohammed Kalu, who played
umpires in the fake IPL
matches. Sagib, a resident of
Meerut, volunteered to be the

with
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The aove-mentioned borrowers(s!/ guarantorsis) are hereby given a 30 cay notice torepay theamount, cise the
mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 34 days from 1
fe of pubiicatien of this Notice, as per the
provie chs under the Rules & end 9 of Secutity Interest (Enforce
ies 2502
Date : July 12, 2022
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